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SUMMARY 
Ceramic thermal barrier coat~ngs are expected to play an ~mportant role ~n 
the future for surface protect~on of gas turbine components. These coatings 
generally consist of an outer 1nsulating ceram1C oX1de layer and an inner oxi-
dation resistant metallic bond coat1ng. They are currently being developed for 
use in the clean enV1ronment of an aircraft gas turb1ne. Industr1al/ut11ity 
types of gas turb1nes and, under certain condit10ns, a1rcraft turb1nes may also 
be exposed to "dirty" environments. In these cases aggress1ve compounds such as 
sodium sulfate, vanadium oxide, or sodium vandadate may condense on turb1ne com-
ponents. Thermal barr1er coat1ngs used 1n d1rty enV1ronments must be able to 
protect the underlying substrate wh11e be1ng resistant to degradation themr 
o selves. Tests showed that an early thermal barr1er coat1ng system, zr02-12 
~ wlo Y203/NiCrAIY, failed rap1dly 1n the presence of such contaminants. 
I 
r:.::I 
The condit10ns which lead to spalling of the coat1ngs are analyzed. Five 
prev10usly conducted exper1ments are discussed 1n deta11. These exper1ments 
involved coated spec1mens exposed to burner rig combust10n gases doped with so-
d1um and vanadium. Coating failures are expla~ned 1n terms of the thermodynamic 
dew points and melting points of the condensates and the temperature d1stribu-
tions w1thin the coatings. The 10cat1on of spalled areas on the test spec1mens 
and their microstructures are expla1ned for four of these experiments while the 
absence of fa1lure 1S expla1ned for the fifth. 
INTRODUCT ION 
The enV1ronment of the hot sect10n of a gas turb1ne eng1ne 1S character1zed 
by high temperatures, high pressures, h1gh heat fluxes, and h1gh mass fluxes. 
The combust10n gases 1n the gas turbine are r1ch 1n oxygen because the fuel 1S 
burned with a great excess of air. Under certain cond1tions, inorganic salt 
contam1nants are also present. Mater1als in the gas turb1ne, espec1ally n1ckel-
based superalloy turb1ne vanes and blades, are susceptible to several modes of 
degradation. These include chem1cal degradat10n due to oX1dat10n and high temr 
perature salt-induced corrosion, and mechanical degradat10n due to eros10n, fa-
tigue, and creep (ref. 1). These env1ronmental effects generally become more 
severe as temperatures are increased. However, the effects of h1gh temperature 
corrosion cease when the temperature at a g~ven locat~on ~n the turbine exceeds 
the dew point of the specif1c salt because it can no longer condense at that 
location. 
Aircraft gas turb1nes currently operate at h1gher temperatures and pressures 
than other types of gas turb1ne engines. Future demands for 1ncreased eff1-
ciency and performance w1ll result 1n still h1gher operat1ng temperatures and 
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pressures. Thus, mater1als w1ll have to be able to withstand even harsher con-
ditions. The current fuels used for a1rcraft gas turbine operation are high 
pur1ty kerosenes such as Jet A. The only s1gn1f1cant 1mpur1ty in these fuels 1S 
sulfur. Levels up to 0.3 wlo are permissable in Jet A fuel (ref. 2). Add 1-
tional impur1t1es such as sod1um compounds may enter the eng1ne through injected 
runway dust or sea salt aerosols. This may lead to the depos1t10n of the highly 
corrosive salt sod1um sulfate, Na2S04 onto turb1ne blades and vanes. 
An important non-a1rcraft app11cation of gas turb1ne engines 1S in the pro-
duction of electric power. These eng1nes account for about 10% of the electr1c 
power capacity in the Un1ted states and are generally used during periods of 
peak demand (ref. 3). The fuels currently burned 1n these turb1ne eng1nes are 
usually natural gas or var10US petroleum d1st1llates. Even with the use of 
clean fuels, high temperature corrOS10n 1S the ch1ef problem affect1ng turb1ne 
reliability. The ingestion of sea salt aerosols has been identif1ed as a major 
source of these d1fficulties. Engines as far as 200 m1les 1nland have been so 
affected (ref. 3). 
In the future, gas turb1ne eng1ne comb1ned cycle systems could be competi-
tive for base load power generation. Th1S approach involves the recovery and 
use of the waste heat of the eng1ne. The compet1t10n could be further enhanced 
through the use of more eff1cient turb1ne engines operating at higher temper-
atures and pressures. However, no loss 1n re11ab1l1ty would be acceptable. A 
current Department of Energy program, the H1gh Temperature Turb1ne Technology 
program, is aimed at temperatures in the 14300 to 16500 C range. Addition-
ally, in the future 1t will become necessary to burn d1rtier fuels such as crude 
or residual fuel oil. Impurit1es found 1n these d1rt1er fuels may 1nclude so-
dium (Na), potass1um (K), vanadium (V), 1ron (Fe), lead (Pb), phosphorous (p), 
and sulfur (S). Also, m1n1mally processed coal-der1ved fuels may be burned 1n 
gas turbines in the future. Trace metal levels 1n these coal-der1ved fuels are 
somewhat uncerta1n, but h1gh temperature salt corrOS10n may be expected to be an 
even more serious future concern for non-a1rcraft gas turbines. 
The purpose of this paper is to reV1ew past tests conducted on NASA-Lew1s 
thermal barrier coat1ngs 1n combust10n gases conta1n1ng corrOS1ve compounds; to 
calculate the dew points of such compounds; and to beg1n to relate such data to 
coating failure. 
BACKGROUND 
A. Thermal Barr1er Coat1ngs for H1gh Temperature 
Surface Protect10n 
Almost all advanced eng1nes rely on the use of coatings and a1r cooling 
(ref. 4) to protect components from env1ronmental degradat10n. Although most of 
the coat1ngs developed to date have been metal11c (refs. 5 to 7) there is now 
considerable interest in ceram1C coat1ngs. These are usually called "thermal 
barrier coatings" because the ceram1C prov1des 1nsulat10n to air-cooled turbine 
components. There would be several ways to take advantage of the 1nsulat10n 
(refs. 1 and 8). Reduced metal temperatures would translate d1rectly to 1m-
proved component re11abi11ty. Conversely 1f the same metal temperatures were 
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acceptable, performance and eff1c1ency could be 1ncreased. Th1s 1S because less 
coo11ng a1r would be requ1red or because gas temperatures could be 1ncreased. 
An add1t10nal advantage 1S that fabr1cat10n costs could be reduced because less 
elaborate coo11ng schemes would be requ1red. If ceram1C coat1ngs res1stant to 
1norgan1c salt corrOS10n can be developed, 1mproved component durab111ty would 
result 1n even further benef1ts. 
Chem1cal and phys1cal attr1butes requ1red for potent1al thermal barr1er 
coatings 1nclude low thermal conduct1v1ty, relatively h1gh coeff1c1ent of ther-
mal expans10n, thermodynam1c stab111ty 1n the gas turb1ne env1ronment, and mech-
an1cal stab111ty towards thermal cyc11ng. Typ1cally, thermal barr1er coat1ng 
systems cons1st of plasma-sprayed s1ngle or m1xed oX1de ceram1CS app11ed over 
plasmasprayed oX1dat10n res1stant, metal11c bond coats. The ceram1C layer 1S 
from 0.01 to 0.06 cm th1ck wh11e the bond coat 1S about 0.01 cm th1ck. Often an 
intermediate layer or graded zone of mixed metal and oX1de 1S app11ed to m1n1-
m1ze d1fferences 1n thermal expans10n. 
Numerous references to the plasma spray process are ava11able (refs. 9 and 
10). The mater1al, usually 1n powder form, 1S fed 1nto a h1gh veloc1ty plasma 
formed by pass1ng a gas such as argon through an electr1c d1scharge. The reS1-
dence t1me of the powder part1cles 1n the gas is only a few m1111seconds. 
St111, almost any mater1al can be melted because of h1gh heat transfer at tem-
peratures exceed1ng 10 0000 C. The melted part1cles 1mpact upon the substrate 
to produce coat1ngs wh1ch are generally quite porous and permeable. Th1s por-
OS1ty can be expected to 1mpart 1mproved thermal shock res1stance to ceram1C 
coat1ngs and 1ncreased thermal protect10n. At the same t1me pathways are pro-
v1ded for rap1d d1ffus10n of oxygen and 1norgan1c salt contam1nants. 
B. Thermal Barr1er Coat1ngs Research at NASA-Lew1s 
The h1story of thermal barr1er coat1ngs research at NASA-Lew1s has been 
well-documented (refs. 11 and 12). These coat1ngs were f1rst cons1dered 1n the 
1950's (refs. 13 and 14), then 1n the 1960's (ref. 15), and aga1n 1n the early 
1970's (ref. 16). The appl1cat10ns 1n these stud1es 1ncluded surface protect10n 
of both a1rcraft eng1ne and rocket eng1ne components. In the m1d-1970's Stecura 
and L1ebert (refs. 17 to 20) developed a Zr02-12 w/o Y203/N1CrAIY coat1ng 
system. Impress1ve test results under cond1t10ns s1mulat1ng a1rcraft gas tur-
b1ne operat10n were reported for th1s system. Due to the success of th1s work 
as well as work at other laborator1es (refs. 21 to 24) z1rcon1a-based coat1ng 
systems are now be1ng extens1vely evaluated for potent1al a1rcraft gas turb1ne 
app11cat10ns. Recently further 1mprovement has been demonstrated. Stecura 
(ref. 25) has shown that two compos1t10ns, Zr02-6 w/o Y203 and Zr02-8 
w/o Y20 3 , are more durable than the or1g1nal Zr02-l2 w/o Y203 (ref. 
18). These two 1mproved coat1ngs are compos1t10ns wh1ch correspond to the two 
phase reg10n of the zr02-Y203 phase d1agram (ref. 26). In add1t10n to the 
advances made 1n the durab111ty of the ceram1C layer, 1mprovements were also 
made to the N1CrAIY bond coat. The 1mproved performance of Zr02-8 w/o 
Y203 1S 111ustrated by the data presented 1n f1gure 1, wh1ch was adapted 
from f1gure 8 of reference 25. As shown 1n th1s f1gure, the new compos1t10n 
surv1ved s1gn1f1cantly longer at the same temperature and approx1mately as long 
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at a much h1gher temperature than that used to 1nvest1gate Zr02-12 wlo 
Y203' 
C. D1rty Fuel Tests of Zr02-12 wlo Y203/N1CrAIY 
The early verS10n of the NASA-Lew1s coat1ng system Zr02-12 wlo 
Y203/NiCrAIY was observed to crack and spall early when exposed to the com-
bust10n products of d1rty fuel-fired burner r1gs. This was first 1ndicated 1n 
preliminary exposure tests descr1bed by Lev1ne and Clark (ref. 11). Samples 
were exposed to the combust1on gases of a Jet A-f1red burner r1g doped w1th so-
dium. Spalling 1nitiated after 40 one hour cycles, and measurable amounts of 
deposits could be washed from the speC1mens. 
Bratton et ale (ref. 27) describe tests of the early NASA-Lew1s coating sys-
tem and a slmilar system applied by a commercial vendor. The tests were con-
ducted at Westinghouse as part of a program sponsored by the Electr1c Power Re-
search Institute (EPRI). A pressurized passage burner rig fir1ng No.2 diesel 
fuel was used for this invest1gat1on. Impur1t1es in the fuel were 0.24 wlo S, 2 
p~m Fe, 0.7 ppm V, 0.3 ppm P, 0.3 ppm Na + K, and other contaminants in the 0.2 
to 0.8 ppm range. Var10us dopants, most frequently Na and V, were added 1n the 
0.5 to 10 ppm range, and 1n several tests the sulfur level was increased to 0.5 
w/o. In some tests add1t1ves such as Mg or Cr-Mg-S1 were included to determ1ne 
whether they had any benef1cial effect. A Ba add1t1ve was present 1n the 
as-received fuel for some runs. 
Various speC1men conf1gurat1ons and test temperatures were employed. Sam-
ples were exposed to the combust1on gases 1n cycles last1ng 8 to 10 hours, and 
the maximum total test t1me per speC1men was 131 hours. The coatings rema1ned 
1ntact after exposure in only three cases. These were when the fuel was un-
doped, doped with 1 ppm Na, and doped with 5 ppm Pb. M1crographs showed severe 
longitudinal cracking after 131 hours in the 1 ppm Na case. For the remaining 
n1ne cases the coatings spalled. Usually the fa1lure occurred w1th1n the cer-
am1C layer. Complete or nearly complete delaminat10n was only observed 1n a few 
cases correspond1ng to the h1ghest substrate temperatures. Spall1ng caused by V 
attack was not controlled by Mg-base add1t1ves. 
After test1ng, the surfaces of the spec1mens used in reference 27 were an-
alyzed by X-ray d1ffract1on analys1s and the cross sect10ns were analyzed by 
electron microprobe analysis. Among the var10US compos1t1ons 1dent1f1ed were 
Na2S04, YP04, NaZr2(P04)3, Mg3(P04)2, Mg3(V04)2, MgO, MgS04, BaS04, 
Fe203, and Sl02' These results helped 1mpl1cate phosphorous 1n the un-
doped fuel as a part1cularly agress1ve contam1nant. They also showed that, as 
expected, Mg-based add1t1ves comb1ne w1th V and P to form refractory com-
pounds. However, apparently enough unreacted V and P rema1ned to react with 
the coatings. 
When Mg was not present, no V-conta1nlng compound could be de tected by 
X-ray diffract10n analys1s. However, vanad1um was detected by electron m1cro-
probe analysis. Bratton et al., speculated that depos1ts of V20s(t) may 
have reacted with the coat1ng to form YV04 whose X-ray pattern was masked by 
YP04. Tests by Bratton et ale (ref. 27) and by Zaplatynsky (ref. 28) showed 
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that V20S reacts wLth cubLc or tetragonal Zr02-Y203. The products are 
monoclLnLc Zr02 plus a phase LdentLfLed by Bratton et al. as YP04. Alter-
natLvely, they suggest that V20S(t) could have reacted wLth other contam-
Lnants or even the coatLng to form a glass whLch would not produce an X-ray pat-
tern. 
Hodge et al. (ref. 29) conducted tests at NASA-LewLs WhlCh were part of a 
test program funded by the Department of Energy. An LnLtLal serLes of tests was 
run on the early LewLs Research Center coatlng system Zr02-12 w/o Y20 31-
N1CrAIY. The rlg used for thlS study was a Mach 0.3 burner rlg fLred wLth Jet A 
fuel. The level of S ln the fuel was about O.OS w/o. Dopants were added by 
aspLratLng aqueous salt solutLons Lnto the combustion chamber. The test condL-
tLons, specLmen temperatures, dopant levels and number of cycles to faLlure are 
Lllustrated Ln fLgure S of Hodge et al. ThLs fLgure LS presented here as fLgure 
2. The test results generally agree wlth those from the Westlnghouse study. 
Spaillng was observed for every case except the one lnvolving the lower level of 
Na. However, some erOSlon of the coatlng was observed ln that case. Photo-
graphs of all flve speclmens and representatLve mlcrographs are shown ln that 
report (see flgS. 6 and 7, respectlvely, of Hodge et al.). Those flgures are 
reproduced here as flgures 3 and 4. One may note from the speclmen photographs 
that when samples were exposed to V, spaillng occurred ln the approxlmate cen-
ter of the hot zone of the speclmen. When exposed to S ppm Na, spaillng 
occurred In a cooler reglon below the hot zone. When exposed to O.S ppm Na no 
faLlure was observed. When Na plus V were combLned, spallLng occurred Ln a re-
gLon extendlng from the hot zone to a cooler reglon above the hot zone. The 
mlcrographs show that, as wlth the WestLnghouse LnvestLgatLon, faLlure occurred 
wLthin the ceramLC layer. WLth the 2 ppm V case very llttle ceramLC remalned 
attached. ThLS LS shown ln fLgure 4(f) and Ln the unpubllshed photograph of the 
adjacent regLon (P. Hodge, personal communLcatlon). Wlth the 0.2 ppm V case and 
the S ppm Na plus 2 ppm V case much of the ceramLC remaLned attached after faLl-
ure. However, the falled area extended very close to the bond coat ln some 10-
catLons. Examples of thLs may be seen on the left sLde of fLgure 4(b) and the 
center of figure 4(e). WLth the S ppm Na case, the coatLng whLch remaLns 
attached after faLlure lS relatLvely unLform Ln thLckness, and Ln no 10catLon 
does the faLled area approach the bond coat layer (flg. 4(c)). 
The observatlon that faLlure occurs Ln the ceramLC layer LS consLstent wLth 
the results of Stecura for speclmens tested ln clean fuel enVLronments. As seen 
ln flgure 7 of Stecura (ref. 2S) the crack lnLtlates ln the ceramLC layer par-
allel to and close to the ceramLc/bond coat Lnterface. LeVlne (ref. 30) tested 
the tenslle strength of Zr02-Y203/N1CrAIY coatlngs and found that the 
weakest part of the coatLng system LS Ln that 10catLon. 
Palko et al. (ref. 31) tested the early NASA-Lew1s coat1ng system 1n a com-
bination low veloclty burner/electrLc furnace rlg. The tests were conducted at 
General ElectrLc and were part of a program sponsored by the Department of 
Energy. All of the test speclmens were uncooled. They were exposed to the com-
bustLon gases of a fuel 011 doped wlth sodlum ln cycles of about 24 hours. In 
thLs study the ceramLC coatlng tended to faLl by spaillng away completely from 
the bond coat. Frequently, the substrate was also attacked. Scannlng electron 
mLcroscopy was used to show that Na2S04(t) lS adsorbed Lnto the open por-
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OSlty of the coatlngs. Palko et ale speculate that, upon COOllng, dlfferences 
in thermal expanSlon between the coatlng and the solldified salt caused the ob-
served spalling. For most of the exper1ments, the reported spec1men temperature 
was actually sllghtly below the melt1ng pOlnt of Na2S04' However, their 
experimental eVldence showed that the salt had been molten. The source of so-
dium was not specified, but if lt had been added as sea salt the Na2S04 de-
posit could have contained small amounts of K2S04, Ca2S04, and MgO (ref. 
32). This may have led to a depressed melt1ng point. Alternatively, the actual 
temperature may have been hlgher than that recorded by thelr thermocouple. 
D. Prelim1nary Dlrty Fuel Tests of Alternate 
Coat1ng Systems 
These inltial results demonstrated that further development was required to 
tailor thermal barrler coating systems for endurance ln dirty environments. A 
preliminary step towards this goal was taken by Hodge et ale who evaluated 16 
coating systems. The test conditions of the 5 ppm Na plus 2 ppm V case des-
cribed previously were used. In these tests eight speClmens were mounted on a 
rotating multispecimen holder, and the substrate temperature was only measured 
for the "standard" zr02-l2 wlo Y203/NiCrA1Y reference sample. Test re-
sults are presented ln flgure B of Hodge et ale An abrldged verSlon of thlS 
figure is presented here as flgure 5. Accordlng to thlS flgure a zr02-B wlo 
Y203/NiCrA1Y system lasted more than flve tlmes longer than the standard 
system. Two other coat1ng systems were 1dentif1ed which d1splayed further 1m-
provement ln llfe. One was based on a calc1um s111cate-l.BCaO·Sl021 
NiCrA1Y. The other was a cermet 50 via MgO-50 via N1CrA1YIIN1CrA1Y. Most of 
the coat1ngs tested spalled as descr1bed above for the standard system. The 
cermet was an except1on. W1th this coat1ng, continual th1nn1ng by m1crospal11ng 
was observed. 
Although this 1l1Vest1gat10n was lunlted 1n scope, coatlng systems were lden-
tified WhlCh had slgn1flcantly lmproved durab1l1ty 1n the presence of lnorgan1c 
salt contamlnants. Contlnued research can be expected to prov1de even greater 
lmprovements. Recently, lmprovements have been made to one of the NASA-Lew1s 
alternate coat1ng systems. The durab111ty of 1.BCaO·S102 was found to be 
improved when CoCrAlY bond coats are used. Th1s 1mprovement was observed by the 
author 1n unpubl1shed cyc11c furnace oX1datlon stud1es and by Hodge 1n unpub-
lished Naplus V-doped burner r1g tests. 
CALCULATION OF CONDENSATE DEW POINT TEMPERATURES AND 
SPECIMEN TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION 
Based on the test results descr1bed 1n the prev10us sect10n 1t 1S clear that 
coatlng durab111ty 1S adversely affected by lnorganlc salt deposlts. Ins1ght 
1nto the mechan1sms for these accelerated fa11ures may be ga1ned by conslder1ng 
the dew p01nts and melt1ng p01nts of the condensates and the temperature d1str1-
butions within the coat1ngs. 
The thermodynam1c dew p01nt 1S the temperature at Wh1Ch a condensate would 
first appear as a combust1on gas 1S cooled. It 1S the temperature at Wh1Ch the 
gas becomes saturated w1th respect to the part1al pressure of the specles 1n 
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equilibrium with the condensate. Dew pOlnts may be calculated lf the free en-
ergles of formation are available for all of the lmportant components of a chem-
lcal system. Kohl and co-workers (refs. 32 to 3S) have descrlbed how the NASA-
LeW1S Complex Chemical Equl1ibrlum Computer Program (ref. 36) may be used for 
these calculations. Recent results have lndlcated that thlS type of thermochem-
lcal treatment is approprlate for these systems (refs. 32, and 37 to 39). ThlS 
is because the pertinent chemical reactl0ns apparently are sufflclently rapld 
for equilibrlum to be establlshed. 
For the experiments descrlbed by Hodge et al., the contamlnants of lnterest 
are sulfur, sodlum, and vanadlum. Because the tests had been prellmlnary in 
nature, the deposits in the coatings were not lntenslvely analyzed. However, 
the observed early spaillng can be taken as eVldence that such deposits were 
present. The compositl0n of these deposits can be deduced from the analytlcal 
results described by Bratton et ale and Palko et ale and from thermodynamic cal-
culations. Condensed phase sodium sulfate, Na2S04 (s or t), lS normally 
expected to form when Na is added to S-containlng fuels (e.g., ref. 33). Palko 
et ale identified deposits of thlS species from fuels contalnlng Na and S. 
Bratton et ale detected "slgniflcant" quantltles of Na2S04 when S ppm Na was 
in the fuel. When only 1 ppm Na was in the fuel Na2S04 could not be ldentl-
fied. When V was the only contaminant added by Bratton et al., vanadium was 
detected by electron mlcroprobe analysis but not by X-ray dlffractl0n analysis. 
The author speculated that V20S deposlted and that subsequent reactlons pre-
vented detection by X-ray diffraction analysls. The deposits, Na2S04 and 
V20S, are also predlcted the~odynamlcally. 
When Na and V were the dopants, no phase containlng both of these elements 
was detected (ref. 27). Thermodynamic calculatlons lndlcate that the vanadlum-
containing condensate changes as a functlon of temperature. At hlgh temper-
atures the deposit lS expected to be V20S(t). ThlS is replaced by 
Na2V206 at moderate temperatures whlch is ln turn replaced by V20S(s) 
at lower temperatures. Also, at lntermedlate temperatures Na2S04 may con-
dense. Currently Na2V206(s) lS the only sodlum vandadate consldered ln 
the computer analysls. The thermodynamlc data for the solid lS extrapolated to 
temperatures above the meltlng pOlnt for the liquld phase. Thus composltl0ns 
calculated between the meltlng pOlnt and the dew pOlnt of Na2V206 are 
approximate. Also the actlvltles of the condensates are treated as unlty. 
Nevertheless, these may be considered as "flrst order calculatl0ns" for this 
system. 
Thus, the deposlts are Na2S04 when Na and S are present and V20S 
when V (and S) are present. Dependlng on temperature, the deposits are predict-
ed to be Na2S04, V20S, and Na2V206 when Na, V, and S are present. 
The dew pOlnts of these deposlts may be calculated for each speclflc experlmen-
tal condition using the NASA-Lewls computer program. Actually, a more SOphlS-
ticated treatment of the deposltl0n process, whlch allows more accurate dew 
points and the amount of deposlt to be calculated, has been descrlbed by Rosner, 
Kohl, and co-workers (ref. 32). ThlS also lS a treatment WhlCh lS, in part, 
thermodynamlc and makes use of the NASA-Lewls computer program. Mass transport 
across the boundary layer formed around the test specimen is also consldered. 
This treatment was applled ln reference 32 to Na2S04 deposited from the same 
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type of burner r1g flames as were used by Hodge et al. For that case there was 
very Ilttle d1fference between the thermodynam1c dew p01nts and the more ref1ned 
condensation onset temperatures. The calculated values also agreed very well 
wlth the exper1mentally determ1ned dew p01nts. 
No cons1deration was glven to the poss1ble effects of condensat1on 1n the 
interconnected pores and m1crocracks of the coating. Curvature at the base of a 
crack or in a very small pore could be h1gh enough to support the 11qu1d phase 
at temperatures above the thermodynam1c dew point. Such effects would be small, 
assum1ng that the total volume of appropr1ate 10catl0ns 1S small. Th1S phenom-
ena may deserve further attent10n, however 1t 1S not expected to affect the in-
terpretation of the experiments analyzed 1n thlS paper. 
For the case of thermal barr1er coat1ngs exposed to doped combust10n gases 
(ref. 29), the thermodynamic dew p01nts were calculated to the nearest 50 C 
for the conditions of the five experiments of 1nterest. They are presented 1n 
table 1. Also, the number of cycles to fa11ure, the melt1ng p01nts of the con-
densates, and experimental observat1ons are given for reference. The temper-
atures at the lead1ng edge of the test spec1men were measured opt1cally at the 
surface and by a thermocouple 1n the center of the hot zone 1n the substrate. 
The temperature drop ~T w1thin both the thermal barr1er coat1ng, TBC, and the 
bond coat, BC, are related by a one-d1mens1onal energy balance (ref. 40). 
Here, K \S the thermal conduct1v1ty and d 1S the coat1ng th1ckness. The 
rat10 KBC/KTBC was taken to be 17 (ref. 40). The measured value of 
dTBC 1S 0.038 cm and that of dBC 1S 0.013 cm. The substrate thermocouple 
was located 0.048 cm below the substrate-bond coat 1nterface, and 1t was covered 
with a n1ckel-base alloy braze. The temperature drops were calculated from the 
measured ~T between the surface and the substrate and the above express1on. 
The thermal conduct1v1ties of the braze and bond coat were assumed to be equal, 
as a f1rst approX1mat1on, and dBC was taken 1n1t1ally as the sum of the bond 
coat th1ckness plus the add1t1onal d1stance to the thermocouple. The temper-
ature at the substrate/bond coat 1nterface was then obta1ned by Ilnear 1nter-
polat1on of the temperatures 1n the metal layers. Th1S glves a calculated tem-
perature drop of about 1300 C across the ceram1C and 30 C across the bond 
coat. The calculated ceram1c/bond coat 1nterface temperature was therefore 
8520 C, and the calculated bond coati substrate temperature was 8490 C. 
Because the temperature drop w1th1n the metal 1S small, any error result1ng from 
the assumpt10n that KBRAZE equals KBC 1S m1n1mal. 
At the ends of the speC1mens the surface temperatures were measured to be 
about 8900 C (P. Hodge, personal commun1cat1on). Assum1ng, as an approx1ma-
t1on, the same temperature drops across the ceram1C at the ends as at the cen-
ter, the lowest lead1ng edge substrate temperature was about 7600 C. 
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ANALYSIS OF THE EFFECTS OF SALT DEPOSITION ON THE 
DURABILITY OF THERMAL BARRIER COATINGS 
The failure characterLstLcs of the specLmens may now be dLscussed Ln terms 
of the dew pOLnt/meltLng pOLnt and coatLng temperatures descrLbed Ln the pre-
VLOUS sectLon. For the fLrst case Ln table 1, 5 ppm Na, the dew pOLnt of the 
Na2S04 condensate LS less than the surface temperature at the hot zone of 
the specimen. Thus, Lf Na2S04 were to deposLt, Lts vapor precursors would 
fLrst have to penetrate through a portLon of the coatLng. ThLs should sLgnLfL-
cantly reduce the deposLtion rate. In fact, based on the 10catLon of the 
spalled area, fLgure 3(c), Na2S04 appears to have preferentLally deposLted 
Ln cooler regLons outsLde of the hot zone. At thLs 10catLon the surface temper-
ature was low enough to permLt deposLtLon. Once the Na2S04(£) deposLted Lt 
would dLffuse or IIWLCkll through the open porosLty of the coatLng (ref. 31). 
However, these processes would cease at any pOLnt where the temperature Ln the 
coat Lng was less than 8840 C, the melt Lng pOLnt of sodLum sulfate. Even Ln 
the hot zone the temperature at the bond coat/ceramLc Lnterface LS only 8550 
C. Thus, Na2S04 should not penetrate all the way to the bond coat and no 
hLgh temperature corrOSLon of the bond coat or substrate should occur. 
The processes described above are Lllustrated schematLcally Ln fLgure 6. 
The dew point and meltLng point for Na2S04 Ln thLs case are plotted on the 
rLght sLde of the fLgure. The temperatures for the condensates Ln the other 
four experLments of Lnterest are also gLven. The estLmated gas, boundary layer, 
and specLmen temperatures are plotted Ln the remaLnder of the fLgure. ThLs fLg-
ure Lllustrates that the surface temperature LS equal to the dew pOLnt temper-
ature at a 10catLon whLch LS LntermedLate between the center, or hot zone, and 
the ends of the specLmen. The deposLt at thLs pOLnt can penetrate Lnto the 
coatLng untLl the depth LS reached where the coating temperature drops below the 
melting pOLnt of the deposLt. The estLmated perpendLcular depth of penetratLon 
LS gLven by the two vertLcal, dashed lLnes. Because fLgure 6 must be consLdered 
to be very approxLmate, the depth of penetratLon can not be quantLtatLvely com-
pared wLth the actual faLlure 10catLon (fLgs. 3(c) and 4(c)). However, Lt LS 
qualLtatLvely correct and shows why faLlure occurred Ln the ceramic outsLde of 
the hot zone and well above the bond coat. 
Because Na2S04 does not react wLth the ceramLC under the condLtLons of 
these experLments (refs. 27, 28, 31, and 41), LtS effects must be mechanLcal. 
The Na2S04(£) would enter the pores and mLcrocracks of the ceramLC coatLng 
and solLdLfy upon coolLng. Palko, et al., suggest that dLfferences 1n thermal 
expansLon between the salt and the ceramLC may cause the faLlure. An even SLm-
plLer mechanLsm LS possLble. By fLIILng or Lnternally coatLng the pores wLth 
Na2S04, the coatLng densLty may effectLvely Lncrease to a level above that 
requLred for the ceramLC to retaLn Lts abilLty to accommodate cyclLc thermal 
stresses. ThLS critLcal level is gLven Ln reference 23 as 88% of theoretLcal 
densLty. As descrLbed earlLer crackLng parallel to the substrate LS observed 
even when clean fuels are used. When salts are present the effects leadLng to 
the crackLng would be magnLfLed. The result LS the observed early spallLng. 
The layer of coatLng whLch remaLned after spallLng would provLde less ther-
mal protectLon to the underlYLng substrate. Presumably Lf the remaLnLng ceramLC 
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were th~n enough the temperature of the under1y~ng metal could exceed the me1t-
~ng po~nt of Na2S04. Hlgh temperature corrOSlon would then be posslble at 
this locatlon. Claus et ale (ref. 42), have shown that if the spalled area lS 
not too large the substrate ~n the spalled area may be cooled by conduct~on to 
the surrounding substrate. Under these condltions the spalled coating could 
remain protective agalnst hlgh temperature corrOSlon. 
For the second case in table 1, O.S ppm Na, the dew point temperature of 
Na2S04 lS less than the temperature at the substrate/bond coat lnterface ln 
the hot zone and less than the surface temperature over the entlre speclmen. 
Therefore, Na2S04 should not condense. Furthermore, the dew point lS below 
the melting pOlnt so that even if Na2S04 could condense lt would only do so 
as a solid. It would not diffuse or "wlck" throughout the coating and could 
even tend to seal the coating. Therefore, long Ilves were observed because thlS 
test was no more severe than an oxidation test (fig. 3(d». 
For the third and fourth case in the table 2, 2 ppm V and 0.2 ppm V re-
spectively, V20S(t) lS expected to have been the deposit on the surface of 
the sample. Because its melting pOlnt lS low, V20S(t) could permeate the 
entire coating. For the h~gh vanadlum case thlS apparently led to the observed 
spalling very close to the bond coat interface (fig. 4(f». The fallure was not 
as close to the interface ln the low vanad~um case (ref. 4(f». For both cases 
failure occurred ln the hot zone of the test speclmen (flgS. 3(e) to (f». 
The deposits of V20 S can react wlth the coatlng and fallure would occur 
by a comblnatlon of chemlcal and mechanlcal modes. If, as described earller, 
the V20S caused a sign~flcant amount of the z~rcon~a to convert to the mono-
cllnlc form, the coatlng would become mechanlcally unstable towards thermal 
cycllng. Monocl~n~c z~rcon~a undergoes a slgn~flcant volume change due to ltS 
converSlon to a tetragonal phase of lower thermal expanslon. The fll1~ng or 
internal coating of the porosity could enhance thlS lnstab~llty. The dlffer-
ences ~n test llves between the thlrd and fourth cases appears to have been due 
dlrectly to the difference ~n vanadlum concentratlon. A tenfold lncrease ln 
vanadium concentrat~on caused the test llfe to decrease by a factor of e~ght. 
If the duratlon of the test had been longer, bond coat or substrate attack 
should also have been posslble. 
For the flfth case, S ppm Na plus 2 ppm V, NaZV206(t) would probably 
be the condensate. It would deposlt over the entlre surface of the coatlng and 
could penetrate throughout the entlre coat~ng. A more lntens~ve ~nvestlgat~on 
of the deposit or a more accurate calculatlon would be requlred to ensure that 
no mixed V20S - Na2V206 phases were present. Even lf thls were the 
caseany concluslons concernlng thlS experlment should not be greatly dltered. 
In the cooler reg~ons above and below the hot zone Na2S04(£) also ~ould con-
dense. Fallure occurred ln thlS case wlthln the coatlng ln a manner slmllar to 
what was observed in the O.S ppm V case. It lS lnterestlng to note that ln thlS 
combined Na plus V case spaillng occurred both ln and above the hot zone (flg. 
3(b». This could have been due to the effects of Na2V206 in the hot zone 
and the combined effects of Na2V206 plus Na2S04 above the hot zone. 
The coating lasted longer in the presence of Na2V206 than ln the presence 
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of V205. This probably results from V20S be~ng more reactive than 
NaZVZ06· 
The above d~scuss~on appl~es in general to the tests at GE (ref. 31) and 
Westlnghouse (ref. Z7). At GE the uncooled samples were exposed to NaZS04 
deposits at temperatures apparently always above the melting po~nt and below the 
dew point. Sod~um sulfate depos~ted on the samples and permeated through the 
entire coating system. Th~s led to spall~ng at the ceramic/bond coat ~nterface 
and hot corros~on attack of the substrate. 
For the experiments conducted at West~nghouse, the test specimens were al-
ways exposed to mult~ple contaminants from the No. Z d~esel fuel plus dopants 
and add~t~ves. A quant~tative assessment of the results for each condition 
studied would be rather laborious and beyond the scope of the current d~s­
cussion. Many of the cases were s~milar to the experiments of Hodge et ale , 
when the contaminants were Na plus V. That is, condit~ons can be expected to 
have been severe due to h~gh dew po~nts, low melt~ng points, and reactiv~ty to-
waros the coating. Usually spall~ng occurred w~thin the coat~ng as described by 
Hodge et ale for Na plus V. At the h~ghest temperatures the coat~ng fa~led at 
the bond coat interface and metal attack was observed. Th~s was probably caused 
by higher reaction rates at elevated temperatures. 
An especially ~mportant observat~on of Bratton et ale was that Mg-based ad-
ditives in quant~ties equivalent to three t~mes the weight of V ~n the fuel d~d 
not control attack by P and V. Th~s was a case where even though the majority 
of the depos~ts were sol~ds there was still apparently enough V- and 
P-contain~ng liquid phases rema~ning to permeate and attack the coating. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
This paper rev~ews previous tests of a NASA-Lew~s thermal barr~er coat~ng 
system exposed to the combust~on gases of d~rty fuel f~red burner r~gs at West-
inghouse, GE, and NASA-Lew~s. For the NASA tests, the dew po~nts of the pre-
dicted condensates were calculated for the test condltions employed. These dew 
points and the melt~ng po~nts of the condensates were then related to the ob-
served fa~lure modes of the coated test spec~mens. 
The coat~ngs tested at NASA-Lew~s (ref. Z9) were formed from a 0.038 cm 
layer of ZrOZ-lZ w/o YZ03 over a 0.013 layer of N~CrAlY bond coat. Test 
temperatures ~n the hot zone of the test spec~men were 98Zo C at the surface 
and 85Zo C at the ceramic/ bond coat ~nterface. The coatlngs were exposed to 
combustion gases doped to two levels of sod~um (0.5 and 5 ppm) with respect to 
the fuel), two levels of vanadlum (0.2 and 2 ppm), and one level of sodlum plus 
vanad~um (Z ppm V, 5 ppm Na). Dew points were calculated for the pred~cted con-
densates in each specific case. These were used along w~th condensate meltlng 
points to explaln observed speclmen fa~lure locations. Several observat~ons 
could be made based on dew point/meltlng po~nt conslderat~ons and the referenced 
test cond~t~ons: 
(1) The most severe cond~tion to whlch the coat~ngs could be exposed are 
expected to be those cases when the melt~ng point of the condensate is less 
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than the bond coat temperature while the dew point of the condensate exceeds the 
specimen temperature. Under these conditions the liquid condensate can be ex-
pected to deposit on the coating surface and to penetrate throughout the entire 
coating system. This condition was met when the condensate was V205(~) 
formed when vanadium (0.2 to 2 ppm) was added to the combustion gas as well as 
when the condensate was Na2V206(t) formed when Na plus V (5 ppm Na, 2 ppm 
V) were added. As described by Hodge et ale (ref. 29), when the coating was 
exposed to such conditions it failed early and failure occurred in the ceramic 
very close to the bond coat/ceram1c interface. This region is essentially the 
same location where cracks were observed by Stecura (ref. 25) in coatings ex-
posed to clean fuels. (Of course in those tests no salt contaminants were pres-
ent so much longer test l1ves were observed.) This location of the fa1lure can 
be considered to correspond to the weakest location in the coating system. 
(2) There are two conditions for which dopants were not expected to lead to 
coating failure. One was when the dew point was less than the surface temper-
ature. The other was when the dew point was less than the melt1ng point. Ex-
perimentally, when the dew point was less than the surface temperature there 
apparently was little penetration of the coating even though the coating was 
permeable. When the dew point was less than the melting point of the condensate 
the salt would have deposited only as a so11d. Such a solid would not be ex-
pected to harm the coating because of its limited mobility. Both of these con-
ditions were met when the lower level of sodium was added to the combustion 
gases. Again, the dew point/ melting point approach appears valid because, ex-
perimentally, no failures were observed under the above conditions. Thus, this 
test was probably no more severe than an oxidation test. 
(3) When high levels of sodium were present the dew point of the Na2S04 
condensate was less than the surface temperature in the hot zone. In cooler 
regions the dew point exceeded the surface temperature. Exper1mentaliy, no 
failure occurred in the hot zone. However, failure was observed to sh1ft to a 
cooler region on the test specimen. In these cooler reg10ns, where the melting 
point of the condensate was less than the surface temperature but higher than 
the bond coat temperature, the condensate could be expected to penetrate part 
way into the ceramic coating. One would expect that the coating would fail well 
within its own thickness. Again, experimentally, this was observed in the high 
sodium case. 
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TABLE 1. - CALCULATED DEW POINT TEMPERATURES FOR CONDENSATES AND EXPERIMENTAL 
OBSERVATIONS IN EXPERIMENTS OF HODGE ET AL. (REF. 29) 
Dopant level Predicted Dew point Melting point Cycles to coat1ng Footnote 
(referred to fuel) condensate temperature, temperature, failure for 
Tdp (oC) T (OC) Zr02-l2 w/o Y203/ mp NiCrAlY 
5 ppm Na Na2S04 (R,) 920 884 92 A,B 
0.5 ppm Na Na2S04 (s) 845 884 >1300 A,C 
2 ppm V V 205 (R,) 1210 670 25 A,D 
0.2 ppm V V205 (R,) 1125 670 200 A,E 
5 ppm Na + V 205 (R,) 1210 670 43 A,F,G 
2 ppm V Na2V206 (R.) -1155 627 
Na2S04 (R,) -910 884 
V205 (s) 575 670 
A. Mach 0.3 burner rig, fuel/air rat10 0.042; specimen temperatures: 9820 C surface 
(Tsurf), 8520 C bond coat/ceramic interface (Tbc) in the hot zone; 8900 C surface, 
7600 C bond coat/ceramic 1nterface at tip and root of test specimen. 
B. Tbc < Tmp < Tdp < Tsurf. No failure of ceramic in hot zone. Failure outside of 
hot zone well above bond coat. 
C. Tdp < Tbc < Tmp < Tsurf· No failure of ceramic. 
D. Tmp < Tbc< Tsurf < Tdp· Failure of ceramic in hot zone very close to bond coat. 
E. Tmp < Tbc < Tsurf < Tdp· Failure of ceramic in hot zone relatively close to bond coat. 
F. Only one V-containing condensed phase 1S stable in each temperature range. Na2V206 is 
G. 
stable at specimen temperatures. 
Tmp < Tbc < Tsurf < Tdp for Na2V206. Tbc < Tmp < Tdp < Tsurf for Na2S04. 
ceramic in and outside of hot zone relat1vely close to bond coat. 
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Figure 1. - Mach 1 burner rig test resu Its of two 
Zr02-Y203/NICrAIY thermal barner coating 
systems (ref 25) (The arrow indicates that the 
test was stopped before the specimen f~lled ) 
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Simulated fuel Impurity level 
Figure 2. - Single specimen Mach 0 3 burner 
rig fuel Impurity sensitivity tests of Zr02-
12 wlo Y20jNICrAIY thermal barner coat-
Ing system (ref 29) Operating conditions 
metal substrate temperature. 84Jl C, 
ceramic surface temperature, 98~ C 
(a) As sprayed Zr02-
12 wlo YZOjNiCrAIY. 
(b) 43 I-Hour cycles, 
5 ppm Na + 2 ppm V. 
(c) 92 I-Hou r cycles, 
5 ppm Na. 
CS-79-518 
Figure 3. - Typical photographs of single specimen thermal barrier coated 
IN-792 and MM509 hollow erosion bars after exposure to Mach 0.3 com-
bustion gases doped with fuel equivalent amounts of Na and V (ref. 29). 
Time to spall approximately 1/4 hot zone area is indicated. Operating 
conditions: 9820 C ceramic surface temperature; and 8430 C substrate 
metal temperatu reo 
(d) 1300 I-Hour cycles, 
00 5 ppm Na. 
(e) 200 I-Hour cycles, 
0.2 ppm V. 
Rgure 3. - Concluded. 
(f) 25 I-Hour cycles, 
2 ppm V. 
CS-79-523 
THERMAL 
BARRIER 
, BOND 
COATING 
IN-792 
(a) ~s sprayed Zr02-12 wlo Y203' C5-79-517 (b) 43 I-Hour cycles, 5 ppm Na + 
NICrAIY" 2 ppm V. 
Figure 4. - Representative microstructures of hot zones of Zr02-I2 wlo 
Y203' NiCrAIY-coated IN-792 and MM509 hollow erosion bars after expo-
sure to Mach 0.3 combustion gases doped with fuel equivalent amounts 
of Na and V. Time to spall approximately 1/4 of hot zone area is indi-
cated. Operating conditions: 9820 C ceramic surface temperature; 8430 
C metal substrate temperatu reo 
THERMAL 
BARRIER 
BONO 
COATING 
IN-792 
(c) 92 I-Hour cycles, 5 ppm Na. C5-79-519 (d) 1300 I-Hour cycles, 0.5 ppm Na. 
Figure 4. - Continued. 
TI1ERMAL 
BARRIER 
BONO 
COATING 
MM509 
0.2 mm MM509 
'----l 
(e) 200 1·,Hour cycles, 0.2 ppm V. (f) 25 I-Hour cycles, 2 ppm V. 
Figure 4. - Concl uded. 
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Figure 5 Mu Itlple specimen Mach 0 3 burner rig 
test of thermal barner coatmg systems on IN-792 
cooled hollow erosion bars (ref 29) Standard 
coatmg system and three Improved compositions 
Operating conditions fuellmpuIlty equivalent 
of 5 ppm Na +2 ppm V, metal substrate tempera-
ture, 84P C, ceramic surface temperature, 
98ZO C 
ApprOXimate 
distribution along 
center of I eadmg edge 
I 
I 
I ApproXimate depth of 
~ penetration (perpen-
dicular) of Na2S04(t) 
for 5 ppm Na dopa nt 
Dew pomt or meltmg pomt, 
condensate, and dopants 
- Tdp' V205, 2 ppm V ± 5 ppm Na 
-Tdp' V205' 0 2 ppm V 
-Tdp' Na2V206' 2 ppm V + 5 ppm Na 
-Tmp, V205 
-T mp' Na2V206 
-Tdp' V205(s), 2 ppm V + 5 ppm Na 
5OO~-----------------------------
combus-I I Thermal barrier 
tlon gas coating 
Boundary I ~ Bond ub-coat s~rate 
layer 
Distance -
Figure 6 - Relationship between estimated temperature distributIOns across thermal barrier 
coatmg systems and the melting pomt/dew pomts of combustion gas condensates 
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